Don’t just take our word for it . . .
Here’s what other nurseries say about us.

We are rated Excellent on

Cheeky Monkees Group, North England

Lanark Road Nursery, Edinburgh

“Having met at an exhibition, the process for the claim was
very simple. Any tax savings are always a bonus, so it was a
lovely surprise when they told us the outcome of our claim.
You have nothing to lose. I would certainly recommend to
anyone that has purchased their premises.”

“I wasn’t aware of the Capital Allowances that could be
claimed on behalf of our business. They talked me through
the process and were aware of my scepticism. They gave
me confidence by doing what they said they would do
and in the end I was delighted with the end result.””

Ladybird Montessori Nursery, Birmingham

Daisy Day Care, South Wales

“You need to use this company! I was initially massively
sceptical having received a cold call but. I looked at their
website and saw all the good reviews so I decided to pursue
it further. I literally just showed the gentleman our property
he took some photos and he did all the calculations. This
is one of the only times in life where something sounded
too good to be true, but it was in fact true.”

“I was skeptical at first, but after I clarified the service with
my accountant I was very pleasantly surprised that I was
in a position to claim this tax back. I am very happy they
were also so willing to speak to my accountant directly.
At the end of the day you have to put trust in people
sometimes. Overall, I am very happy with the service.”

Camau Bach Nursery, South Wales

Orbis Education & Care, UK

“Really professional company. I thought that this sounded
too good to be true, however, I have received nearly £20K
of tax savings with minimal effort! They have been so
easy to work with and very patiently explained the whole
process to me. I can’t believe how quickly the work was
concluded and I felt happy that they were able to liaise
with my accountants and HMRC on my behalf. Thoroughly
recommended!”

“We have worked with Zeal over the past few years to
help us optimise the tax relief on our investments in our
education and care facilities. Their specialist knowledge
and expertise has provided us with significant tax savings
that we were not aware we could claim. We have been
extremely happy with the level of service provided to us
and would highly recommend that those in the education
and care sector seek their advice.”

Brookfield Day Nursery, West Sussex

Fearnley Day Nursery, West Yorkshire

“I found everyone to be most helpful in securing a rebate
and tax savings for us. I would recommend them to anyone
who owns their nurser property”

“Great company to work with. Always in contact with
ourselves and no messing about. The claim was completed
in a matter of weeks. Would really recommend them!”

Connect with us for more happy client reviews:
hello@gozeal.co.uk
www.gozeal.co.uk
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